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PLEASE BRING YOUR CATALOG TO THE SALE
Ranch Rodeo and Stock Saddle Bronc Tickets:

 $20 per person/night, $35 per person for both events.
Rodeo Office at Round-Up Pavilion – 

Thursday-Saturday 8:00 am – Registration and Office Open

SCHEDULE
Wednesday, April 27, 2022
Convention Center
9am-12pm & 1pm-5pm - Classrooms - Western Artisan Classes, 
Sponsored by Zollman’s Larry Burd Well Drilling. $ 

Thursday, April 28, 2022 - Entry Gates open 7am
Happy Canyon Arena
8am-4pm Broken Circle Border Collies Working Dog Clinic - 
Robin & Rocky Brown. $

Convention Center - Open 8am
9am-12pm & 1pm-5pm - Classrooms - Western Artisan Classes, 
Sponsored by Zollman’s Larry Burd Well Drilling. $ 

Friday, April 29, 2022 - Entry Gates open 7am
Happy Canyon Arena
8am-12pm Broken Circle Border Collies Working Dog Clinic - 
Robin & Rocky Brown. $

Convention Center Main Hall
9am-5:30pm D&B Supply Tradin’ Post & Western Artisan Show & Sale
1pm-3pm Ultimate Western Leather Tooling - Live Contest $

Round-Up Pavilion
8am-9:30am Select Ranch Horse Sift



10am-1pm Preview of Western Select Ranch Horses, Ranch Horse 
Championship Competition and Select Ranch Horse Team Roping
1pm-4pm Preview Working Stock Dogs
6pm-11pm Northwest Farm Credit Services and Fay Ranches Ranch 
Rodeo - Team Branding, Trailer Loading, 
Team Sort and Roping Championship; Stock Dog Roping & 
Mixed Branding (Doors open at 5:30 PM) Tickets $20/adult, $10/kids 
online or at the door.

Saturday, April 30, 2022 - Entry Gates open 7am

Round-Up Pavilion 
7:30am-9am NWSRA Steer Roping 

Convention Center Main Hall
9am-5:30pm D&B Supply Tradin’ Post & Gear Show and Sale, 
Western Artisan Showcase and Sale

Round-Up Pavilion 
9:30am-11am Preview of Western Select Working Dogs - Live Stream
11am-1:30pm Preview of Western Select Ranch Horses - Live Stream
 
Convention Center west side parking lot
11am – Ticket Sales – People’s choice – Cattle Barons BBQ Challenge, 
Cattle Barons Beer Garden, $  
1pm-5pm Cattle Barons Buckaroo BBQ Challenge & People’s Choice 
Voting, Awards 4:30pm $

Convention Center Main Hall
2:30pm – Introductions and Presentations
3pm – Pendleton Whisky Western Select Invitational Ranch Horse & 
Working Dog Sale
Kick off with Speed Painter by Helix Pub & Market and Pendleton 
Catering

Round-Up Pavilion - 
7pm–10pm Hodgen Distributing/Les Schwab Stock Saddle Bronc 
Championship (Doors open at 6pm)  $20/adult, $10/kids online or at 
the door.
10pm–1am – Matt Borden Band in Arena after event. 
Sponsored by Virgil’s at Cimmiyottis’. No cover charge.

($ = Charge for event or class, must be pre-registered)





BUYERS TERMS & CONDITIONS 
(All Buyer Terms and Conditions referring to or containing the term 

“horse or horses” shall be applicable to all dogs included in the sale) 

Prospective Buyers: All purchases through this sale are bound to the 
terms and conditions set forth herein, whether buyer has read them or 
not. Please take the time to read and become familiar with them, and 
be aware that all transactions in this sale are governed by these terms 
and conditions. The failure of any buyer to comply with the terms and 
conditions set forth here will constitute default by the buyer.

1. All horses are offered for sale according to the laws of the State of 
Oregon. Horses presented in this sale are AS IS. We offer no warran-
ty!!! There is no  representation or warranty expressed or implied by 
the Auctioneers or Sale  Management as to soundness or fitness for 
any particular purpose of any horse offered in this sale. The seller is the 
responsible party for all representations or warranties, expressed or im-
plied, concerning the condition of any horse. If any specific guarantee is 
made by the owner, the right of recourse must be directly to the owner 
and not through the sales management. 

2. Buyers have the right and are encouraged to have a veterinarian of 
their choice examine any horse offered in the auction. Purchasers of 
horses in this sale acknowledge that they have had the opportunity to 
thoroughly examine by veterinarian or otherwise each horse that they 
have purchased and hereby accept any horse they purchase with all 
defects and conditions “as-is” except those that are specifically war-
ranted in these conditions by announcements from the auction stand. 
Veterinarian assistance will be at the buyer’s expense. You are strongly 
encouraged to examine the horse prior to purchasing. Because of this 
condition, there can be no refusal to pay for a horse 
following the sale as a result of any condition that may be discovered 
after it is purchased. 

3. Every effort has been made to assure correctness of this catalog. 
The Sale Management and auctioneers are not responsible for error or 
omissions and assume no liability on their part as to any statements, 
verbal or written, regarding horses sold.

4. Auctioneer announcements take precedence over printed matter in 
the catalog. Buyer is bound by all announcements from the auctioneer 
stand at the commencement of the sale and at the time of sale of each 
individual horse.

5. The highest bidder is the buyer. If a dispute should arise between 
bidders, the disputed horse will immediately be put up for bid again. In 



any dispute, the auctioneer has sole authority and his decision is final. 
The right to bid is reserved by the seller unless otherwise announced.
6. Title to and the risk of loss passes to the buyer when the animal is 
announced “sold” by the auctioneer. All buyers will fill out and sign an 
acknowledgment of purchase brought to them by the ticket runner. Ef-
fective immediately from the time of purchase the buyer assumes com-
plete responsibility for the maintenance and care, feeding and watering 
of the animal. However, horses may not leave the grounds until final 
settlement has been made on all purchases.

7. Terms of sale are Cash, Visa, MasterCard or Discover. Payment in full 
must be made to the cashier immediately after the sale. All horses must 
be paid for through the sale office immediately following sale on the 
4th. Method of payment shall be cash, cashier’s check, traveler’s checks, 
or personal check with two forms of identification; Visa, or MasterCard. 
All credit card purchases will be subject to a 3% handling fee. Transfer 
of ownership on any animal will not be complete until full payment is 
made to Duarte Sales Inc.. Sale Management will hold all registration 
papers until the buyer’s checks clear the bank. All returned or insuf-
ficient funded checks will immediately be turned over to the County 
District Attorney and charges will be filed. All court costs, filing fees, 
and expenses of collection (Including reasonable attorney fees) and all 
expenses of insuring, maintaining, transporting or reselling any animal 
incurred by the consignor or Sale Management,; arising from buyer de-
fault, will be paid by the buyer.

8. Risk of loss passes from the owner to the buyer immediately after 
the horse is struck down by the auctioneer. This shall especially be the 
condition in the case of illness, injury, or death of any horse after it has 
been sold. The buyer agrees to indemnify and hold the owner and Sale 
Management harmless from all loss, cost, and expense arising from the 
illness, injury, or death of a horse or loss or damage to property, and 
injury or death of persons caused by the buyer, the buyer’s agents or 
employees, or by the horse after the horse has been purchased.

9. Buyers are cautioned to be careful while on the grounds and partic-
ularly while horses are being shown or sold in the sale ring. All persons 
attending the sale do so at their own risk. Neither the owners nor any 
person connected with this sale assume any liability, legal or otherwise, 
for accidents to persons or property before, during or after the sale.
.

Information in catalog has been provided strictly by consignor and sale committee.
Sellers: It is your responsibility to verify your catalog Page(s) and report any changes
to the sale committee Immediately. 

PLEASE BRING YOUR CATALOG TO THE SALE





1 STARZ ON FIRE

Aspen Meadows Ranch
Bay Gelding 5/12/2011

AQHA 5419548

Consignor:
Breeder:
Color:

{Freckles Playboy

Miss Silver Pistol

Salt Lake City, Ut

{
{
{

Dry Doc

Miss Telstar

PG DRY FIRE

MY STAR PLEASE

Smart Chic Olena

San O Lenita

Smf Lenas Award

Lenas Miss Starlet

“Fatts” is the epitome of an all around gelding.  He is masterful at matching his riders energy and
skill level, whether that entails chasing down a yearling steer or calmly walking with a rookie
rider.  He really has seen and done just about everything; trained and shown as a cutting horse,
he’s been on the set of Yellowstone, numerous hunting trips in the high country brandings,
shippings, cattle drives and gathers.  He is approx. 14.2 hands and is stout built and shapey.  With
his rich mahogany bay color and keen head and neck, he always turns heads.  He is as sure footed
as a mountain goat in steep terrain but is as comfortable as a rocking chair when loping in the
arena.  He is a real jewel, we have owned him his entire life and we are proud to represent him.

Foaled:

Playgun

The Dry Look

Chic Please

Starwards Ginger

GREENOUGH, MTZEPH  SCHULZ

{

{

2 WAGER MAJOR

Cody Bailey
Palomino Gelding 5/4/2018

AQHA 6101314

Consignor:
Breeder:
Color:

{Zan Jack Two

Docs Navajo Kate

Wetaskiwin, Ab

{
{
{

Snuffie Buck

Isle Pass Ida

CJC SNUFFIES
WAGES

JBAR MAJOR
JEWEL

Black As Pitch

Laicos Zsa Zsa

Major Rene

Teddys J Bar

“Wager” is a well started palomino gelding.  He has been used on the ranch to gather and sort
pairs.  He is ready to go in any direction.

Foaled:

Rhl Zans Navajo
Gold

Isle Not Be
Snuffi91

Laicos Blueboy

Jbar Majorette

BUCK LAKE, ABPATTEN ROPE HORSES

{

{



3 OKANOGAN PLAYBOY

Cody & Alexandra Shaw
Sorrel Gelding 5/25/2018

AQHA 5915363

Consignor:
Breeder:
Color:

{Jewel’s Leo Bars

Gay Jay

Baker City , Or

{
{
{

Doc Wilson

Easter Jewel

PLAYBOY AGAIN

GUNNA BUNNY

Mr Gun Smoke

Rhonda Bardell

Docs Torsion Bar

Little Too Long

“Spade” at 4 years old is the complete package.  Cody’s favorite colt to date, he is kind and
willing!  He has lots of shape and look, with great bone and feet to back it up!  Ask him to do any
ranch task and he’s up for the job.  He is super quiet, but has enough cow and “go” when asked.
He is ready to do whatever job you choose, whether it be heel horse, ranch or trail horse.  His
sire Playboy Again, was an AQHA point and NCHA $$ earner himself, with foals excelling in
several disciplines.  His dam, Gunna Bunny, has produced team roping and NRCHA money earners
and is backed with the Gunna Smoke pedigree. We are proud to offer Spade to you. Please call
Cody Shaw with questions 541-519-6350.

Foaled:

Freckles Playboy

Wilsons Gay
Jewel

Gunna Smoke

Jesses Little
Rabbit

BAKER CITY, ORHIGH MONEY QUARTER HORSES

{

{

4 GOLD PEP N CHEX

Mcbride Hereford Ranches, Inc
Red Dun Gelding 4/29/2014

AQHA 5668214

Consignor:
Breeder:
Color:

{Cols Lil Pepper

Miss Pistol Zan

Mabton, Wa

{
{
{

Hollywood City

Destiny Docs Chic

PEPPERS GOLDEN
CITY

MISS PEPPY N
CHEXY

Peppy San Badger

Boogerette Chex

Doc’s Sug

Lady Freckles Chic

“Chexy” is a kind, easy going gelding that will put in a hard days work but is just as happy to just
take a leisurely ride down the trail.  Born and raised on our range, he is sure footed and has been
used in all aspects on the ranch from roping and tagging calves, doctoring, sorting and shipping
pairs, to gathering our mares.  Chexy is started out of the box with money earned on the heel
side.  For more info please contact Eric Hess 509-830-3888. Visit us on FB or the web at
www.mcbrideherefordranches.com.

Foaled:

Cols Lil Pistol

Hollys City Lady

Peppy Badger
Chex

Sugs Lady
Freckles

MABTON, WAMcBRIDE HEREFORD RANCHES, INC

{

{



5 SUPER X REY

Slate River Ranch
Chestnut Gelding 3/14/2013

AQHA 5598790

Consignor:
Breeder:
Color:

{Peppys San Badger

Miss Dual Doc

Weatherford, Tx

{
{
{

Wyoming Doc

Jay Moss

DUAL REY

SARAHS SUPER
CAT

High Brow Hickory

Smart Little Kitty

Dual Pep

Bonita Quixote

Super X Rey is a great all around horse.  He is a NCHA money earner of $14,599.92 and is still
Novice eligible.  He is super cowy and a blast to show.  We ride him out on the ranch gathering
cattle and sorting cattle. His mother, Sarahs Super Cat sold this year in Fort Worth and brought
80k, her colts sold also and averaged 60k.  Here is a gelding in his prime and ready for you to
enjoy on the ranch and the show pen.  You will be a hit with all your neighbors on the ranch.

Foaled:

Dual Pep

Nurse Rey

High Brow Cat

Sarahs Super
Dually

CLARKSTON, WAJASON SCHAPER

{

{

6 TWO AWESOME

Richard Walker
Bay Gelding 5/15/2016

AQHA 5802172

Consignor:
Breeder:
Color:

{Mr Pete Oswald

Gin Blaze

Musselshell , Mt

{
{
{

Roanys Tomcat

Roan A Pine

AWESOME
TOMCAT

SWEET DOLL
LORETA

Two Eyed Red Buck

Watch Miss Do Jack

Tyrees Poco Watch
91Candys Doll Peg 95

This reliable guy is a big teddy bear that I’d trust with any rider, but has plenty of buttons to
get a day’s work done. He’ll cross anything outside and will happily hit a long trot to cover a lot of
country or slow down to take a beginner kid for a trail ride. “Walter” has been used for all phases
of ranch work and is also well started as a head horse. He’s very fun to rope on! I’ve started colts
on him too–he’s the go-to guy around here. He's also a skijoring money earner with just one
outing! He handled the crowds and the skiers like an old pro and gave his heart, getting faster
with each run. Rides nicely in the bridle and has a fancy turnaround. 15.3, with a strong, shapey
build over top of a size 1 foot.  FMI visit syringabendstockhorses.com or call 208-495-4045.

Foaled:

Awesome Pete

Poco Pine Kitty

Do It Two Eyed

Tyrees Sweet
Doll

ADRIAN, ORSYRINGA BEND STOCK HORSES

{

{



7 CM A CHXXIE BANDIT

Katie Breckenridge
Black Gelding 4/26/2015

AQHA 5757988

Consignor:
Breeder:
Color:

{Booger H Chex

Miss Sadie San

Picabo, Id

{
{
{

Bubbling Doc Bar

Miss Blue Angel

PHC CHEX MATE

MS BUBBLE GUM

Doc’s Hotrodder

Rosie Gold

Chubby Poco Dell

Magnolia Kay

“8Ball” is a flashy 7 year old black gelding.  He is ready to do it all, inside or outside the arena.
8Ball is well versed in branding, sorting, doctoring and all aspects of ranch work.  In the arena
you can head or heel on him and he’s been hauled and flagged on at the ropings.  He is well broke
and willing to do whatever you ask of him.  He’s a pleasure to ride, great to catch, shoe and load.
He has good feet and bone structure.  8Ball has a bright future and is ready to go.

Foaled:

Mr Peppy H Chex

A Bubble Buster

Bubbling Doc Bar

Miss Poco Kay
Dell

NAMPA, IDMARLOW ELDRIDGE

{

{

8 CR GENUINE LIL LENA

Crossroads Ranch Inc
Chestnut Gelding 4/14/2015

AQHA 5707216

Consignor:
Breeder:
Color:

{Smart Little Lena

Gay Sugar Chic

Okanogan, Wa

{
{
{

Freckles Playboy

Docs Mary Jane

CHICS LUV MONEY

GENUINE YELLOW
ROAN

Peptoboonsmal

Doc’s Steady Date

Genuine Doc

Dudes Rubetta

“Rio” is a 7 year old gelding who has done it all and was started the right way.  He has been used
a ton on the ranch.  He’s gathered, sorted, doctored and worked many brandings.  Crosses water,
bridges or anything else you come up on.  You can rope both ends on him at the team roping, track
the dummy in the arena, you name it.  He has been hauled to the jackpots and brought home
money every time on the heel side.  Very easy to catch, shoe, haul and bathe.  This horse is broke
in a style that you will love.  Please call Zane Ford for any other questions 509-314-5419.

Foaled:

Smart Chic Olena

Playalotta

Yellow Roan Of
Texas

Real Rubies

BUENA, WAZANE & JOELLE  FORD

{

{

7 CM A CHEXIE BANDIT

Katie Breckenridge
Black Gelding 4/26/2015

AQHA 5757988

Consignor:
Breeder:
Color:

{Booger H Chex

Miss Sadie San

Picabo, Id

{
{
{

Bubbling Doc Bar

Miss Blue Angel

PHC CHEX MATE

MS BUBBLE GUM

Doc’s Hotrodder

Rosie Gold

Chubby Poco Dell

Magnolia Kay

“8Ball” is a flashy 7 year old black gelding.  He is ready to do it all, inside or outside the arena.
8Ball is well versed in branding, sorting, doctoring and all aspects of ranch work.  In the arena
you can head or heel on him and he’s been hauled and flagged on at the ropings.  He is well broke
and willing to do whatever you ask of him.  He’s a pleasure to ride, great to catch, shoe and load.
He has good feet and bone structure.  8Ball has a bright future and is ready to go.

Foaled:

Mr Peppy H Chex

A Bubble Buster

Bubbling Doc Bar

Miss Poco Kay
Dell

NAMPA, IDMARLOW ELDRIDGE

{

{



9 PINES WAR CRY

Quinten &/or Jody Skjonsberg
Gray Gelding 6/1/2011

AQHA 5413908

Consignor:
Breeder:
Color:

{Solanos Peppy San

Jubal Gloss

Bluffton, Ab

{
{
{

Jubapine

Super Royal Pine

SOLANO B SUPER

PINES WAR LEO

War Leo

Doc’s Sancie Bar

Barry Pine

Decors Jubette

“Diesel” is an 11 year old, 15.1 hand gelding.  He is a finished head, barrel, pole and ranch horse.
Perfect for a number 3 to 6 header.  Has been to college rodeos as a multi event horse, barrels,
poles and goat tying, amateur and high school rodeos on the head, barrels and poles.  Diesel was
shown as a 4 year old at the Northlands Barrel Racing Futurity in Edmonton, Alberta, finishing
6th in the average.  He gives you the same run every time, whether it be indoors, outside, big or
small arena in a foot of mud. He is easy to warm up and keeps his mind before, during and after a
run.  Point and kick type barrel horse, good in the box. Never practicing poles much, he managed
to run consistent 23’s.  He has spent lots of time penning cattle at the Auction Markets.

Foaled:

Solano B Reed

Super Velvet Pine

Leos War Bar

Ms Silver Pine

DONALDA, ABCONNIE CASSIDY

{

{

10 GUNNA BE A ROSE

Steven & Anita Gardner
Red Roan Mare 4/15/2017

AQHA 5821523

Consignor:
Breeder:
Color:

{Mr Gun Smoke

Rhonda Bardell

White Swan, Wa

{
{
{

Docs Torsion Bar

Musical Pine

SON OF A HIRED
GUN

HANCOCK FANCY
BAR

Hum Bug Hancock

Simmers Getit 101

Fancys Red Bird

Tow D Frosty Rose

“Sister” is 5 years old and ready to go to work for you.  She is cute with a “go get’em” attitude.
She is sure footed and has lots of day to day ranch work under her belt.  She has roped the hot
heels and branded calves.  Sister is by Son Of A Hired Gun, who’s colts have proven themselves
in the Cattle Baron’s ring time and time again.  An experienced rider would be best to finish her
as she has some go and can get a bit pushy if allowed.  Call Cody Shaw with questions 541-519
-6350.

Foaled:

Gunna Smoke

Docs Hired
Women

Hancock Silver
Tonka

Four Fancy Bars

BAKER CITY, ORHIGH MONEY QUARTER HORSES

{

{



11 GUNS N PRIMROSES

T/o Partnership
Gray Mare 3/27/2016

AQHA 5795402

Consignor:
Breeder:
Color:

{Royal Quick Dash

Pcfrenchmanslisbet

Craigmont, Id

{
{
{

Gray Little Badger

Miss Catty Hickory

FRENCHMANS
HIRED GUN

ABF HOLLYWOOD
MUSIC

Sonnys Oo Buck

Junie Carter Cash

Twisty Hope Quincy

Holly Hiball

“Prim” is a 16 hand mare with a unique eye catching color.  She is a great all around prospect,
having been started in barrels, poles, tracking cattle and the hot heels.  She was entered in
several barrel races last year.  She has a fun stand up style in her turns and runs a nice pattern.
She has been used in the the branding pen and to gather cattle in the mountains.  Prim knows her
leads, is soft in the bridle, moves off your legs and has a good stop.  She could easily do ranch
work during the week and hit a barrel race on the weekend and look good doing it.  She has a scar
on a front leg, it does not affect her soundness but is a blemish.  Many pictures and videos
available!

Foaled:

Royal Quik
Frenchman

Catty Lena
Hickory

Sterling Command

Hi Quincy
Wrangler

FERDINAND, IDTOBI RICHARDSON

{

{

12 TAQUITO PEPPY SPARK

Jesus Torres Herrera
Sorrel Gelding 6/22/2013

AQHA 5588505

Consignor:
Breeder:
Color:

{Cj Sugar

Peppys Taquito

Houston, Tx

{
{
{

Peppy San Badger

Rodadura

TACO PEP

SPARKLE PEPTO

Shining Spark

Peppys Final Desire

Pepto Power Play

Smokes Gray
Shadow

“Spark” is an outstanding 9 year old gelding.  He is super cowy and has lots of rein, he is finished
on the heels, calf roping and breakaway.  Has been ranching and on lots of trail rides.  Has been
hauled to jackpots and is super friendly and quiet.

Foaled:

Taquito Sugar

Peppys Roda

Shiners Wrangler

Rn Peptoshadow

DONALDA, ABCONNIE CASSIDY

{

{



13 PEPINICS GUY

Dean Stewart
Black Gelding 6/9/2019

AQHA 5949406

Consignor:
Breeder:
Color:

{Frenchmans Guy

Poco San Dancer

Watrous, Sk

{
{
{

Okey Dokey Dale

Checking Barre

OKEY I TAKE
CHECKS

BABES PEPINICS
ROSE

Pepinics Master

Olds Major Doc

Isle Travel

Miss Crystal Rey

“Okey” is a nicely started 3 year old that has a bright future.  He want to be soft, move off leg
pressure and is ready to go in any direction you choose. 15 hands, 1050 lbs.  Please Call Kale for
more information 780-515-0715.

Foaled:

Frenchmans Buck

Winters Check

Pepinics Paradise

Travalena Miss

BUCK LAKE, ABPETERSON HORSES

{

{

14 MR SHININ RAWHIDE

Byron Or Leanne Wilkerson
Bay Gelding 3/14/2015

AQHA 5815226

Consignor:
Breeder:
Color:

{Shining Spark

Seven S Zanetta

Albuquerque, Nm

{
{
{

Ima Son O Sugar

Mulleys Barbrabell

COWBOYS
SHININ 613

MISS DOLLY
RAWHIDE

Dunit Rawhide

Jackie Stage

Domino Doc Bars

Honeys Little Lady

“Martin” is a 7 year old gelding that has seen all aspects of ranching.  Gentle and always eager to
please.  He has been started in the heading, heeling and the breakaway.  Whether your looking
for a horse to compete on, ranch on or just take out on the trail, Martin is a horse for you.

Foaled:

Seven S
Toronado

Sugars Bar Maid

Rawhides Ringer

Little Miss Moon
Ts

TOUCHET, WADALE BENEVIDES

{

{



15 PF SIERRAS ROYAL SAM

Mcbride Hereford Ranches, Inc
Chestnut Gelding 5/3/2018

AQHA 5964585

Consignor:
Breeder:
Color:

{Jae Bar Fletch

Royal Blue Dually

Mabton, Wa

{
{
{

Docs Phoebe

Uno Poco Dot

PHOEBES FLETCH

BOS LADY SIERRA

Heza Banjoe

Sanditch Dude

Hollywood City

Destiny Docs Chic

Born and raised on our range, “Sam” is sure footed with an impressive blend of athleticism, cow
sense and a solid mind.  He willingly does all the jobs asked of him on the ranch including: pulling
the calf sled, roping and tagging calves on the range, feedlot experience, branding and sorting
pairs.  Sam is a classy gelding that is ready to be your next all around horse with the potential to
do well in the arena.  He is Ranching Heritage eligible.  Please contact Eric Hess for more info
509-830-3888. Learn more about us on FB or our website www.mcbrideherefordranches.com.

Foaled:

Royal Fletch

Phoebes Chick

Bo Diddlie Dude

Hollys City Lady

MABTON, WAMcBRIDE HEREFORD RANCHES, INC

{

{

16 MAMA REYZD ME BETTER

Zeph Schultz
Bay Roan Mare 5/17/2018

AQHA 5930128

Consignor:
Breeder:
Color:

{High Brow Hickory

Smart Little Kitty

Greenough , Mt

{
{
{

Freckles Playboy

Royal Blue Boon

BET HESA CAT

MAMA REYZ

Dual Rey

Peppys Misty Oaks

Freckles Playboy

Lenaette

“Vashti” is a very friendly and personable horse, that we have had since she was born.  She is out
of the NCHA Futurity Champion Bet Heza Cat and an own daughter on Playboys Mom.  She has
been raised on a ranch and been used for calving and round ups.  She’s athletic and has lots of
cow, she has also had a lot of outside riding in the mountains.  She has a nice easy gait and
changes leads, has lots of stop and does turnarounds. She has no bad habits and does not buck or
get cinchy and is easy to catch and will come to greet you in the pasture.

Foaled:

High Brow Cat

Bet Yer Blue
Boons

Tr Dual Rey

Playboys Mom

GREENOUGH, MTZEPH  SCHULZ

{

{



17 MANWOODS STETSON

Weir Quarter Horses
Bay Roan Gelding 7/14/2015

AQHA 5805547

Consignor:
Breeder:
Color:

{Doc’s Jack Frost

Prissy Cline

Raymond, Ab

{
{
{

Mandrift

Redwood Mari

PC MANWOOD IKE

LMP STETSONS
SPICY

Heza Lighting Ike

Lightening Lady

Drifts Vaquero

Shanta Bee

“Stetson” is a gentle, 7 year old gelding.  He has been used on the ranch and handles everything
with ease.  Stetson is started on the head side and heel side.  He is ready to fit your needs and
go to work on your ranch.  For more information please call Kale 780-515-0715. 14.3 hands, 1050
lbs.

Foaled:

Sun Frost

Mandrift Mari

Driftwood
Stetson

Bee Spicy

BUCK LAKE, ABPETERSON HORSES

{

{

18 RIMROCK REMEDY

Howard & Lynda Leffel
Chestnut Gelding 5/22/2010

AQHA 5298670

Consignor:
Breeder:
Color:

{Doc’s Remedy

Fillinic

Davenport, Wa

{
{
{

Colonel Flip

Smart Date

MR REM N COOL

PETRINAS
PRETENSE

Hotrodders Jet Set

Red Hot Momma

Major Bonanza

Rags Dandy

“Remi” is smooth, extremely broke, likes to be loved on and enjoys having a job to do.  I’ve
branded, tagged calves, packed into the Minum and started heading steers.  Before that, he was
a reining horse.  Absolutely zero buck and 100% sound.

Foaled:

Reminic

Cool Flip

Hot Pretense

A Dandy
Majorette

SOAP LAKE, WAJOSH BREWER

{

{



CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

visit our website
www.beefnw.com 

INTERNSHIPS

PARTNER FOCUSED FEEDING

Boardman, OR | Hermiston, OR | nyssa, OR | Quincy, wa





GS Bentley
Consigned by 
Brian Jacobs

Sold for $48,000

2021 HIGH SELLERS

Peptos Chrome Cat
Consigned by
Zeph Schulz

Sold for $28,500

Lexis Hired Gun
Consigned by 

Cody & Lexi Shaw 
Sold for $28,500

6 GS BENTLEY

A. Voortman
Black w/ White Male 7/20/2018

ABC 482278

Consignor:
Breeder:
Color:

{John

Rose Bound

Granger, Wa

{
{
{

Moose

Gs Lil Toots

KLEM

FANCY

Brokencir- Leo

Puzzel

Jay

Voorts Maude

“Bentley” is by Klem, a Champion Red Bluff dog. His sire was a NCA National Champion as well.
Also out of Fancy, a female that has produced many exceptional litters. He is the type of dog
that will go all day every day, and is built for it. Work him on foot, four wheeler, or horseback.
We used him on the ranch moving pairs, yearlings, and ewes with lambs. He is trained on voice and
whistle. Bentley is the type you can use all week on the ranch and then take him to a trial on the
weekend. He has a good disposition and is nice to have around. For more info contact
 Brian Jacobs at (209)570-6107.

Nick

Gs Kallan

Pepper

Turk I

HOLLISTER, CABRIAN JACOBS

{

{

Whelped:

7 SSCCKREE

Pam Schwenkfelder
Black Tri Female 4/14/2015

ABC 419839

Consignor:
Breeder:
Color:

{Imp. Sam

Jean

Cambridge, Id

{
{
{

Mccallums Cloud

Mccallums Elle

BAR ONE PATRICK

MC- SNAP

Ty

D.m.s. Jesse

Glyn- Jones

Val

“Kree” is a spayed female who was born and raised on our ranch. She comes from long line of
proven stock dogs.  Kree is great around home and has great manners. She is all business on
stock. She has been my main ranch dog and is ready to come help you at your ranch.   Questions
call 208-550-0069.

Runt

Dot

Geordon Shep

Goodwin Reba

CAMBRIDGE, IDPAM SCHWENKFELDER

{

{

Whelped:

7 KINGS TUF N DERBY

Wade King
Bay Gelding 3/25/2015

AQHA X0719933

Consignor:
Breeder:
Color:

{Bueno Chex

Keeping Busy

Coulee City, Wa

{
{
{

Pima Country

Lady Moore 62

KINGS TUF N
ROYAL

EMMA DERBY BEE

Peppys Badger Bee

Miss N Kiowa

Fritzis Poco Miguel

Derbys Viking

“King” is a 6 year old bay gelding.  He is gentle for anyone to ride.  King has done a lot of outside
ranch work; branding, sorting, doctoring and anything else you ask him to do.  He has been
started on the heel side.  Very quiet gelding to be around.  Good to shoe and bathe.  Loads,
unloads and hauls great in the trailer.  This gelding is ready to go in any direction.  He is bred to
be a nice horse.  Please call Zane Ford for anymore questions 509-314-5419.

Foaled:

Tuf N Busy

Justa Country
Lady

Dw Tootsie Bee

Miguels Derby
Target

BUENA, WAZANE & JOELLE  FORD

{

{

8 LEXIS HIRED GUN

Cody & Lexi Shaw
Sorrel Mare 5/12/2004

AQHA 5611809

Consignor:
Breeder:
Color:

{Mr Gun Smoke

Rhonda Bardell

Baker City, Or

{
{
{

Docs Torsion Bar

Musical Pine

SON OF A HIRED
GUN

JUSTA DOSE OF
GATO

Peppy San Badger

Poco Gata

Mr Double Dose

Miss Joeque

“Countess” is a 7 year old, home raised mare that we are proud to offer for sale!  She has done
all kinds of ranch work, but has been ridden by our 8 year old daughter for the last 2 years.  She
is a kids horse that needs an experienced kid, as she is very much cowy and ready to go!  She has
been to playdays and jr rodeos and knows the barrel pattern well and has roped the hot heels.
She has been team roped on, though that isn’t her favorite thing to do.  She is an easy keeper
and has excellent hard feet.  Countess does have a small scar on her right hind hock (it doesn’t
bother her and we will stand behind it).  Call Cody with questions 541-519-6350.

Foaled:

Gunna Smoke

Docs Hired
Women

Senor Peppy Gato

Justa Little Dose

BAKER CITY, ORCODY & LEXI SHAW

{

{

3 PEPTOS CHROME CATT

Randle Tune
Sorrel Gelding 5/9/2016

AQHA 5746380

Consignor:
Breeder:
Color:

{High Brow Hickory

Smart Little Kitty

Gainesville, Tx

{
{
{

Peppys Boy 895

Lynx Melody

SOPHISTICATED
CATT

TRAVALIN MS
PEPTO

Peppy San Badger

Royal Blue Boon

Travalena

Stylish And Foxie

“Chrome” is a fancy little gelding with a super handle and a true ranch cowhorse resume.  I’ve
owned this gelding for 3 years and he has been used for everything from pasture doctoring to
night calving heifers.  He is as sure footed as a mountain goat and will cross any obstacle you
point him at.  Lots of cow and a charismatic personality and a go getter attitude.  For more
information call Zeph 801-637-0047.

Foaled:

High Brow Cat

Shania Cee

Peptoboonsmal

Travalin Ms Foxie

GREENOUGH, MTZEPH  SCHULZ

{

{

4 DRIFTIN BUCK FIRE

Clay & Colleen Anderson
Buckskin Gelding 6/2/2017

AQHA 5854211

Consignor:
Breeder:
Color:

{Leo Hancock Hayes

Miss Susita Hancock

Winfield, Ab

{
{
{

Country John Red

Bobbi Barnes

JA BLUE ORPHAN
DRIFT

LADY ON FIRE

Docs Shady Blue

Blues Baby Gray

Pembina San

Cornation Lady

“Mustard” is well rounded with all kinds of aptitudes, with a promising future.  He’s a big stopper,
with elegant moves and good correct turn arounds.  He has been ridden just as much out of the
arena as in.  We have used him on our ranch to sort, doctor and drag calves to the fire.  He has
been started lightly in the roping pen on slow cattle, roped the donkeys and Heel-O-Matic as well.
Mustard is a gentleman, with a great mind and a willing attitude.  This pretty dude is ready to go
in any direction you want to take him.  For more info please call Kale 780-515-0715 and facebook
Peterson Horses for updated videos.

Foaled:

Blues Orphan
Drift

Ima Country Red
Rose

Roan Redford

Pembina Corn
Lady

BUCK LAKE, ABPETERSON HORSES

{

{



DONATION PUPPY

100% of proceeds will go towards 
Agriculture Scholarships 

for college students in the region. 

More information on this puppy 
will be available at the Sale.

Donated by:  
RAYMOND & SONS RANCHES              

HELIX, OR

Horse & Dog Previews 
on Saturday, April 30 

will be live streamed via 
Cattle Barons Facebook Page



1 FLYING M BOONE

Sharon Tharp
Black w/ White Blaze, Collar Male 10/16/2020

ABC 505739

Consignor:
Breeder:
Color:

{Bud

Angel

Indian Valley, Id

{
{
{

Brkn Cir Czar

Meg

DS EMMETT

DS RIGGINS

Brokn-c Creasy

Sammie

Zane

Pr Montana

“Boone” is a black and white short haired male border collie.  Going back to Broken Circle Sue and
Brian Jacobs Moose, Boone has championship stockdog in his genes, and it shows in his intensity
and willingness to please.  He’s a smart, strong and well put together dog, he will make a great
addition to any ranch.  Born 10/16/2020, he will be turning 2 this year and has all the potential to
be an awesome stockdog on the ranch and trial/arena.  Call for more info 970-250-1547.

Brutus

Rella

Moose

Miss Katty

INDIAN VALLEY, IDFLYING M STOCKDOGS

{

{

Whelped:

2 HOPE

Justin Prelle
Black Tri Female 4/4/2018

ABC 473842

Consignor:
Breeder:
Color:

{Thorn

Annie

Kenesaw, Ne

{
{
{

Cap

Bee

JOE

MILLIE

Lock Eye Limbo

Hannah

Orionb24 Monte

B24 Clara

“Hope” has tons of real work experience on yearlings and pairs.  She works well with other dogs
and has excellent stamina and a great desire to work.  Hope works with a fair amount of eye and
controls the cattle well.  Most of her work has been off a horse.  She is super friendly to be
around and is housebroken.  Hope is a tri-color, short hair and will be right at 4 years at the time
of the sale.  Please watch for videos at www.brokencirclebordercollies.com or FB Broken Circle
Stockdogs or call 208-741-0969.

Ace

Fly

Oscar

Secret Stash

INDIAN VALLEY, IDBROKEN CIRCLE STOCKDOGS

{

{

Whelped:



3 FRANK

Daric Severe
Red w/ White Blaze Male 1/9/2021

ABC 507245

Consignor:
Breeder:
Color:

{Jay

Jlg Hollie

Oakley, Id

{
{
{

Coaly

Meg

DUSTY

GINGER

Pat

Jet

King

Ruby

“Frank” is a 1 year old intact male and is well started!  He has exceptional breeding and shows it!
He’s a medium built red dog with prick ears.  He’s one that will win you trials or be a great
partner on the ranch.  Frank is a strong but very attentive listener.  He has been one of my
favorite dogs to work with watching his progress.  He’s been around my 7 & 4 year old kids and
adores them!  This is a dog to definitely keep your eye on.  Look forward to showing him to
everyone.  Call with questions. I’m happy to answer them.  208-369-6856 K Heart Stockdogs.
Keep an eye out for upcoming videos. Kheartstockdogs@gmail.com.

King

Jackie

Carr’s Clyde

Tre

SWEET, IDK HEART  STOCKDOGS

{

{

Whelped:

4 JC MARSHA

Rio Painter
Black w/ White Blaze Female 4/4/2019

NCBA 11036

Consignor:
Breeder:
Color:

{Hatsoff Cap

Calli

 Baker City, Or

{
{
{

Rascal

Ellie

MISR ANGUS

JCMARY

Tigger

3d Lena

Bc Wizz

Bele

“Marsha” is a nice young female with lots of try.  She has been used on pairs and yearlings and
will not hesitate to bite a mama cow on the nose.  She will stop cows in the timber and has been
used extensively in the sagebrush and meadow.  Marsha is a hard worker with lots of feel and
power.  She listens well and is loyal and friendly.

Oaktree Levi

Satus Ava

Donk

Jc Feather

BAKER CITY, ORRIO PAINTER

{

{

Whelped:



5 JESSIE

Black/White Female 10/1/2018

 GRADE

Consignor:
Breeder:
Color:

{
{
{
{

“Jessie” is a 4 year old border collie female.  She is the definition of what we strive to raise in
our program.  She has the grit, athleticism and endurance to not only perform in the show pen
but also to work sun up to sun down on the ranch.  This female has an incredible amount of style
with absolutely no quit.  She has a big outrun and is a great pair dog, however she can also work
smaller stock such as goats, sheep and even fowl.  Her work ability speaks for itself but what
makes Jessie stand out from many high drive dogs is her ability to come in the house, lay back
and unwind and be part of the family. She loves kids. Call 541-761-8524 or 541-326-1577 for
more info and visit FB Gone Rogue Stock Dogs and Performance Horses.

GRANTS PASS, ORGONE ROUGE STOCKDOGS
PERFORMANCE HORSES

{

{

Whelped:

6 ROWDY

Kristina Hass
Blue Merle Tri Male 10/19/2020

ABC 508836

Consignor:
Breeder:
Color:

{Llangwm Cap Isds

Jane Isds

Clarkston, Wa

{
{
{

Hard Rock Neal

Mona

HARDROCK
MURPHY

REMINTON

Collin

Jet

Zip

Jen

“Rowdy” is a very well-balanced, registered tri-colored blue merle intact male.  He has been on
cattle since October and is trained mainly to the whistle.  He has been an easy dog to train on
cattle and has a ton of potential as he continues to grow.  He can be aggressive if needed, but is
easy to call off and slow down.  He is from a long line of working ranch and trial dogs and could
easily excel at either or both.  He truly loves his job and will make a great partner for ranch
work.  Please call if you have any questions, Jason Schaper 509-552-1079 or Kristian Haas 509
-552-6189.

Imp Cemig Harris

Hardrock Kate

Newt

Bet

CLARKSTON, WAKRISTINA HASS & JASON SCHAPER

{

{

Whelped:



7 JJ

Pam Oswalt
Black w/ White Collar Female 4/20/2019

ABC 496771

Consignor:
Breeder:
Color:

{Loneriderbanjo

Sh Little Bob

Prineville, Or

{
{
{

Sandhill Henry

Sh Bella Sara

WPH RED-RUMM

CHICKASAW
KONIS

Blazin’ Beau

Jill

Geordon Shep

Hh Lucy

Broken Diamond Bobby or “JJ” as we call her, is a 2019 female unaltered.  JJ will be working with
Katie Starr until Cattle Barons weekend to hone in on her strength and be a great working dog.
JJ enjoys working cattle by herself, but really gets in high gear with a partner.  JJ loves people,
kids and loves riding around in the truck.  She has fantastic breeding lines and will make someone
a great “hired hand” and true loyal friend.  For more information call Pam 541-350-9548 or Katie
541-771-0643.

Sh La Rs

Sh Belle

Gustaf

Mcleans Nat

PRINEVILLE, ORPAM OSWALT

{

{

Whelped:

8 GUS

Black w/ White Collar Male 4/4/2021

 GRADE

Consignor:
Breeder:
Color:

{
{
{
{

“Gus” is a big medium to long haired border collie male.  He will be selling grade but is out of some
top notch ranch/day working dogs owned by Oliver and Pam Stenzel.  He has a pretty natural out
run and desire to please.  He is showing a good amount of grit already in his young age and has
worked cows and yearlings with great confidence.  He was born April 4, 2021, so he will be just
over a year at sale time.  I think he will make a great addition or stand alone dog for anyone
looking for a good hand on the ranch.  Please call me at 208-405-9041 with questions, I would
love to talk about this great pup. Also catch videos and updates on Circle H Stockdogs Facebook
page and Pendleton Cattle Barons Facebook page.

DUANE HAYES

{

{

Whelped:



2021 Scholarship Recipients

It’s about scholarship! 100% of the proceeds of the 
Pendleton Cattle Baron’s Weekend goes towards creating 

scholarships for regional college students majoring in agricultural 
studies, as well as fund local educational programs and events. 

Pendleton Cattle Baron’s is proud to have donated over 
$100,000 into our local and surrounding communities. 

Emily GulchAudrey Harwood Macy Rosselle

Taylor Skramstad Morgan OremMatthew Orem

Thank you to our 2021 Scholarship Sponsors:
Northwest Farm Credit Services

Oregon and National Cattlewomen members
Pendleton Sanitary Service

JTI 
Lucky Acres Fencing



PENDLETON CATTLE BARONS
SCHOLARSHIPS 

Pendleton Cattle Barons Weekend was established as a non-profit 
in 2008 to showcase western heritage, with the purpose of provid-
ing scholarships for the next generation to keep the tradition alive.

The Pendleton Cattle Barons Scholarship Program was designed 
to benefit students pursuing agricultural careers. Our past scholar-
ship recipients have achieved degrees that led to careers such as 
agricultural business owners, large animal veterinarians and even 
agricultural lawyers among others. 

 100% of the net proceeds of the Pendleton Cattle Barons Weekend 
create scholarships for regional students attending college and 
majoring in agriculture. Within the last few years, Pendleton Cattle 
Barons weekend event was able to raise in excess of $25,000.00 
for our scholarship program! The Pendleton Cattle Barons week-
end also infuses more than 1.2 million into our local economy with 
over 3000 in attendance each year. By attending the event you are 
helping to support these students and the future of the agriculture 
industry. 

Preserving our ranching heritage one scholarship at a time



THANK YOU 
TO OUR SPONSORS! 

Beef Northwest Feeders
Pendleton Whisky

103.5 KWheat
Community Bank

D & B Supply
Fay Ranches, Inc.

Graybeal Group, Inc.
Happy Canyon

Helix Pub & Market
Hill’s Premium Meats

Hines Meat Co.
Hodgen Distributing

Horslic
Humbert Refuse

Jones Truck & Implement
Les Schwab Tires

Northwest Farm Credit Services
Oregon Beef Council

Painted Hills Natural Beef
Payback

Pendleton Catering Company, LLC
Pendleton Mixer & Cigar

Pendleton Round-Up
Pendleton Sanitary Service, Inc.

Swire Coca-Cola, USA
Virgil’s at Cimmiyotti’s

Zollman’s Larry Burd Well Drilling, LLC



2022

www.CattleBarons.net

Western Select 
HORSE & WORKING DOG SALE

APRIL 30, 2022

Presented By


